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Finally, an affordable
data integration package
for small and medium
sized businesses!
PassportXChange is an any to any data
translator built for demanding EDI or
XML requirements. It provides a dual
function for your data integration
needs. First it is your data interchange
link to all of your trading partners providing accurate, secure, and almost
instantaneous exchanges. That makes
you a valued partner with many of the
largest companies in North America.
Second, the ability of PassportXChange
to convert data from any format to any
other format allows it to be used inter-

nally as well as externally with trading
partners. For example data can be converted from an XML format used by
many new applications to flat file formats used by many legacy applications.
This flexibility puts you in the driver’s
seat with respect to data transformation
requirements.
If you had to pick one area that
might well have the greatest impact
on your business over the next five
years, this application would be it.

Why Data Interchange
with PassportXChange?
■ One easy to use tool for all integration
needs, both internal and external.
■ Data can flow instantly from your
trading partner directly into your
back office system, eliminating hours
of monotonous and error-prone clerical time.
■ Powerful mapping tool to map any
type of data in 50 percent less time
than with comparable software products.
■ Flexible scheduling module for running applications when and how you
require.

Why not!
Your trading partners are telling you
why you need to become EDI or XML
capable while new internal integration
requirements continue to proliferate.
An easy to use data integration tool is
vital in the context of continuing business in future years. Although the reasons for becoming e-commerce capable
are so compelling, there’s always the
“Why not?” Cost for hardware…. Cost
for software (if I can find it)…. Change
the way we do business….

The answers to these and other questions
may help eliminate your “why not”:
✱ PassportXChange supports almost
any type of data transformation
you’ll require in formats that include
XML, EDI, flat file, or ODBC compliant databases so no data transformation task internal or external is
beyond your control.
✱ PassportXChange is easier to use than
other products, you don’t have to be
a Rocket Scientist to use the software.
✱ PassportXChange is an integrated system which includes Internet communications for timely and cost effective
data transmission. If you don’t want
to pay VAN charges, direct data transfer to external partners is also available to you.

Features of
Passport
XChange
■ Data Routing assures that your data is
routed to the designated recipient
and splits or separates data files by
destination.
■ Databanking lets you selectively
reprocess, retransmit, archive and/or
restore data.
■ File conversions include almost any
variation of EDI, XML, Flatfile or
ODBC database call.
■ Processes can be scheduled for execution prior to or after translation.
■ Unattended operation is available for
complete automation.
■ Customized reporting by way of XSL
style sheets.
■ PassportXChange is a Windowsbased PC system that will run on
Windows 2000, NT, Windows XP,
Windows ME, Windows ’98, and
Windows ’95. It will not become
obsolete within months of purchase.

Features of
Passport
XChange
Mapper
■ PassportXChange Mapper provides
capabilities to create file formats
from any file format such as EDI,
XML, or flat file. A “Field Generation” capability option allows you to
have the system generate any number of fields to greatly reduce time
spent in the mapping process.
■ Drag and Drop Mapping allows you
to take actual XML data, drag and
drop the field names where you want
the translator to move them.
■ DTD to XML Template Generation
means that only the DTD is needed
to create the maps for XML translation.

■ Import and Export Capabilities mean
customers using PassportXChange
can easily import a map you create.
■ EDI Standard Templates provide
access to any version of the X12 or
EDIFACT standards for point-andclick mapping.
■ Cross-referencing capabilities and
multiple-map translation on a single
incoming document
■ Analyze feature points out potential
problems detected on completed
maps and applications.

“We have done extensive
market research and your product
delivers a price/performance
value associated with much
more expensive products.”
– Commerce One

Available
Options:
800#
support
with annual
maintenance
Professional
services
Redistribution
licensing

Embassy Software products
are distributed
worldwide and include:
For information call
888-467-2936

Expedite Manager®
Communications for Windows

or visit
our home page

PassportGOLD®
EDI Translator for Windows

www.embassysoft.com

PassportMED® EDI
Application/Translator
for the Medical Industry
TransportGold® EDI
Application/Translator
for the Trucking Industry

Embassy Software Inc.

EA$YPlanner® for
the Financial Industry

